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Dear George, 	 2/3/78 

'_he peees of th... FnI's 404 releases that includes e few on Ford caee today, just as 
I wae ravine to take 111 ehopeing. I read thew then and decided I wanted to wake a few 
notes. Lei the chance some may be of interest to you a carbon of this will be my notes. 

(If you can locate the others on Ford it would help L'im in the litigation, and I'd 
like to have e copy of the one in which Hoover called him u "toad" on the wall.) 

62-109090- Not Recorded, W.S.Sullivan to A.R. BAZeont 5/13/64, subject Angleton, etc.: 
That the first graf tool attention I can under.tand but I think there are significant.  
indications in the second, like Angleton (sic) did not have the complete answer worked 
out on sugLeettions for safeguarding the Peeeident. After alwost a half year? 

As are some of the other copies, this one was also directed to the Soviet Section. 
I wonder why. 't has no soviet content and no apearent relevance. 

62-109090 - Not R.corded 6/30/64 Rankin to Hoover on the Oswald Diary leak; the resolution 
Ford proposed included an investigation of that leak and of any of the future but it did 
not propose any of the past be investigated. That made it safer for the FBI and, others. 

I'L sure that before this time tee story of that leak was known. It is where O'Leary 
fingered L'Lugh Aynesworth, who may not have required fingering. Sill Aleeander let Aynes- 
worth have it. He got either ,;4,000 or 45,000 from LIFE, which then had to pay Marina 
either 42,,000 or 425,000 to be safe and secure. 

(An unrelated page 2 of a Ruby memo is attached.) 

62-109090- lot recorded 4/17/64 Hoover to Ford, on party Ford"' attended at DeLeach's 
home and using tha as excuse to flatter Ford; This appears to be from Section 9, the only 
record you sent with such an indication. There is another file noted. it appears to be 
94-40611. in the FBI Mine code 94 is "RESEARCH NATTeRS. sounds like something other than 
normal research. On a dull day maybe you'd like to see if

, 
 this is where they hid secret 

Congressional files? 

62-109090 (possibly Seriel 35 or 36) 12/12/63 Deleach memoe probably to i.johr (illeg.) 

News attention does naturally go to Ford and his being an informant for the FB11 although 
a member of the Comeission. But ; see other interests. One is that so many of the Comikissioti.--4\ -- 
members did not want a wan like Olney as general counsel. (Paul Hoch followed this aspect 
once we broke loose parts of t eexecutive session on this, with tee names obliterated, 
and correctly guessed ulney's was one of those names.) 

It is not from the allegation of a "one man commission" when the chairman's choice 
becomes chief counsel. That is normal practise. 

The transcript of that session reflects discussion so:ewhat less emphatic than this 
says Ford says it was. 

Hoover's note approving Ford's claim to not wanting any word of the FBI's report 
out is no less self-serving that Fprd's because Hoover had already leaked the essence 
of that report a week earlier. Ford is ridiculous in his pretenses because of this and 
the Commission's discussion of it. That was 12/5/63. Among those to whom there were leaks 
are O'Leary and Les Whitten, then with Hearst. 

"Garrulous" is Hoover's odd comment on MeCone's passing on a bum steer about the phoney 
Alstareda Ugarte fabricetion that he saw 'Oswald paid off at the Cuban t;mbasey in .1,exico City. 
The C.IA was passing on a bum steer even after forced to prove it false. As Rocca did in 
his 1975 memo to the Rockefeller Comadssion. 

62-109090-hot Recorded, 7/13/64 Rosen memo on interviewing Ford over leak of LBO 
diary and attached DeLoach memo on his conversation with Ford, both duplicate filings: 
It is me impression that there was no myctcry by this date, that the FeI had the whole 
story and knew it had no Ford connectiehe  The name is Lilexander, not Holmes bus William. 

Thergr4ie a case, Si wh ther this urn or another I'm not cheekine to see, in which 
Ford w4ht - io wave around an FBI clearance. 1 have it in facsimile in WW II. The FBI 
questioned Ford and nobody else and wrote him a letter saying he denied it all. 
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ee I recall it ;ord also made big speeches about his purity in executive session 

about leaks. I never die see how his word was better if given to an FBI agent than if 

given to his . fellow Coru.issioners. 

62-109090 Not Recorded, Hoover's 2/24/64 memo to his top brass, timed at 11/53 a.m. 

for hie phone conversation with . Lee Reudcin and at 12:15 p.m. fer whet he told Joseph 

Sizoo, Domeetic Intelligence. (Intorestiug that surveillance of .erina was assigned to 

Jjbeeetic Intelligence. 

FeI prying into 4earina's personal life, claimed danger to Commission. 

13.1—Marina living at Ford's home. If this is Gerald Ford's (there was a Declan Ford 

she knew in the Dallas—Fort Worth white Russian R co Lnity) he also was then working on 

his book. 
Rankin asks for the surveillance after Farina had asked to be relired of this by the 

Secret 3- evice and Warren had agreed. But then Rankin had worried the Oommission with his 

belief that without the Secret Service on her tail vice martin) she'd skip to Mexico. 

On liter pages the marks indicating withholding under exemptions like privacy are 

visible. "ere the FBI people did not consider obliterating that Marina was having an 

",ffair" with Martin. 
Here and on foleowihe  pages Hoover does not believe. the Marina fairy tale that 

Oswald said he/ planned to shoot iiixon that day, a day eixon gas not in Dallas. Hover 

also toes not believe that she locked him in the bathroom. Hover gives his reasons bit 

they do not include an explanation& of the locking of a bathroom door frog the wroree side. 

Inferences the story was made up for eggs. It is stil being retailed. 

P. 3, more on Marina and Martin, with marks for obliteration visible —no obliterations 

on her sex life. 
I'm  .ure that logE Before this the "Marina--he  rtin s ory was known and to the Secret 

:service, despite this repreeentetion. My recollection is that the Secret Service reports 

indicate it began about Xmas, when "artin moved 	from the Inn into his home, to his 

wife's strong objection::. hoover appears to have knowledge not reflected in available 

Coemission files, on this, the affair. 
The content mareed for excsion should have been excised under (b)(7)(C). do questicee__,I. 

about it. (That's teach "urine not to love the FBI!) 

%over knew more about the Oswald picture with the rifle and more than that DIA 

had and used it. (Could he have been putting Rankin oe, to pretend that he did not know 

all the content ofac all the reports the FBI gave the Coumission?) 

Page 5— all the eexico City leads (not described) "fizzle." Perhaps he meant on the 
questiou of conspiracy, or checking like of the Alvaredo Ugarte and Diz Verson fairy tales. 

Hoover's disbelief that Oswald shot at Walker because 4'elrina said Oswald said it is 

interesting but his reflection or the t. sting (over to p. 6) is inadequate. The Dallas 

police had identified that bullet as 30 caliber. Liouver says only that there were not 

positive ballistics merha. So, for what purpose are they equipped for such other tests so 

upectreeraphic analysis? The only reason for hot having done and quoted it is the certainty 

of chat it would show — not Oswald's aemo. 
Handling of the tap on Marina's phone is interesting. LO Okay froe the AG even :eked. 

hoover says it is his own idea, too. 
La .t page states she is livin with a man — no privacy concerns. 

627109090 Lot 71 corded 1/10/64 Baumeardn.a. to W.O.Sullivan on "COaelJeIi:T PeRTY,WA 

OebaT.eietededGelJee eeteheLM." Or convertine the Tiee assassination into 044041# propaednda 

and disruetion activities. 
latbeAlk The FBI etat.d and the DJ argued the point in C.A.75-1996 that the FDI 

never reproduces copyrighted material. They do, but here they consider buying it for the 

operation. In it they mask the name of the right—winger who doped the idea out. Vrobehly 

clain to 7C. But there is no real problem in identifying one who copyrights if the title 

is available. 4e reit is. Honver noted OK, for the purchase of 500 copies and their use 

for disruption. 
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11.1E1.101-tAINL;t1::. FOF. 	TOLSON 
IlLL:OONT 
fICZEN 

!,If;. SULLIVAN 
EV.;NS 

LOACI1 
O 

Honorable J. Lao 	Clinoral Counsel 01 tho 

Cosimisslon on the assashirallon of l'rcLidcnt 1-..ennedy, called r.n6; stated 

these matters in rczard to tire. !,:arina Cswaki and Jaynes lIerbc,rt 

et cetera, are davelopinz veil rapidly and the 1:ureau has been very goal 

about gettinz reports to the Coaln:luaion. ;le stated the thinzr, he viar.tod to 

ask me about seemed to be so.,:.ething he felt he ou;ht to ta4o up with mo 

directly. 1:e stated the problem lu tha.t Tfrutia Cawald Is now livin,; at the 

cord's and presumably the Co....ndssloa is ceina to v.-ant her tack one of 

those days and ho, nankin, prep:a:fled I linew about the I:ixon 'natter, too, - 

because I had written them about it. lir. 	Etated ha would hate to have 

her just run out on ua, v:111,:h 15 aluays a put,sibility, particalarly down in 

Lallas, and he was wondurin:; about. a stake out On bar which would watch 

bar and see who is vlsiting her for a while. :Or. EanItin stated ha hated to 

recommend It or urge It in view of tne eNp.mso Involved. I asked hl.ra bo-ro 

long he would anticifxdo it re....,laininj on, and Y.r. 1:z:rain stated ha thou;14 

It would be accordina to Lay judz,ment. 

I told LI:r. Tranliin that we plan to intervic',v her to,lay, that we had. 

wanted to do so last woe's but the lawyer for itoLc,rt Oswald was up hero in 

‘Ir 3.4- ilington and asked us before he Iva Define 11 we would poLtr.eno any inter- 

vie..v with L:rs. L:arina enwald until he uot 	Lk fro _l tl:a hr:arinz up here in 

washilizton AG she was eXhGASted. I 6t2C:.1. I WW1:: 611r 1;116 f! that ha 7•17.111 

bad: thcro thin r.lorr.Inz as I Lhou,;ht ltobart Gnwul.:1 ilr.ished up with the 

Coonninsion last Yriday. I stated we will want to interview robert, too, as 

'fi o are int erected in the Nixon an,;13 that developed and also the affair she 

_tad with t;arlin; that we planned to conduct the Interview of her today if sta 

available and also of Robert Cswald if ho is available. Mr. vankin stated 

asked Lobort Oswald why he did not tell them about It D.nsi ho said he felt 

7:4"--,  -- the Commission would probably know about that, but In all his answers were 

: 

generally very good. ' 
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i e'...ruari 24, 164 

*..ealoranium for Mo.L.rg. Tolb4.111, 	
Lvans, 1).::Loach 

I ttated the Liar in the Nly.un matter vehichdoce not clactly vino sound 

with Lie is 	tho background cu Leo 11.:Lrvey e.inwald and Lis .ina'setip 

te.nporacncatally, et cetera, bow the wile viculd be a,)le to lock hi,n in a batlaoora 

all day without hLs kicking the door down bcn:zute 3w gave evidence of heaving a 

violent temper. Mr. Banf:in conanented also that he had beat her up on occasion. 

I fr..tated tint is the only ancle of that story 	did not scorn to bold water. I 

ointed she never mentioned it to ue at any ticic nor did Robert Osv.,a11 n-.ention 

it to ua and that is thy we wanted to question Ite.,.r again becanso we have not tabtod 

to liar sLace uhc apprared before the LOLEIliriOLOU and, of course, I.obert 0:v:aId 

was bore in Viaellinzton. I stated it is a fact tout Richard 2:L-on was in Dallas 

sometime In 1 1.13, and fc.r. 1',ani:in stated it was Novcniber 21st, the day b e.".ore 

the assassiaation. I stated Nixon %was L-wited to receive soir.e Awarii and Lad to 

car.cel out and he cot dcr.wn to Callas just the day before the aesaasir.ntion and 

the question Is, was It at that particuLlr tlr. e, as :..rs. CswaLl's story pur?crts, 

that the locked Lee Oswald in the batbroo.-n. I stated that did nct make acme 

to me. 

I etated vie can, of coerce, Mao out the place where f,:arina Csaid 

.ls no..r 	and !ImI out who in coin; in :uid out to tea her at this new place, 

but my question is, approxili-ately huw lone; deer 	 anticif:ato valtiax. 

kJ*. 	stated he would leave that to n-,,y judgment. I staten 1 would third 

if we call interview her to.2ay, if the new lav,.yer allows U3 to do co and va have 

no oltjeetien II he %;-ante to be pretcnt even, and also iloeert 	that as 

soon as we finish those two interviews and vet the facto nod unless there arc 

Borne other an,;lce, that particuku-  an.cle 17111 then be pretty well bottled up r.n1 

we could get the inforn-,:ltion to the Conunisoion certainly by the middle of this 

week. LI-. Rankin stated that would bo very helpful as they have i .artin coining; 

voluntarily before the Ccr.;:nission on Thursday so if ho could cet that in(ora.ation 

before that, it would be helpful. I stated vie can do tnat and in the menntir.:e we 

can pot the surveillance on L.arina Oswald. 

ilare.:in slated that one thing the new lawyer, L:cXer...-le (phon:tic), 

did vine to brin; the contracts with Loth r:o*:,ert and :..arina and Vnile they In:.ve th 

usual provisions, ho also has the right to disclose anythitz In rcaerd to this 

matter he shout. learn Irrcapoctivo 	tho client-lawyer relatior.nain, and 

&ssared Mr. tnir.kin and the Conlin's/Jon ho would mal:e full and 

complete disclosure of anything he discovered, so 1,1r. Rankin thin';,; we will 

get full cooi4ration from 1.1cKenale. 1 stated this fellow John 	Thoruo is 

contending be is her Lawyer. 
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b!e:z.ori.x.'jj:-.1 fur 	 : 	
1:1,.;411u, Dainach 

r. Nankin Melted be ties coeies of lettere iro.a Thorne to e ertin and 

in one ho lee terininetleg e.artin's relation:31.0p and there is another one to 

e;arina °Ewald from. Thorne in which he preicets the terreination of his 

ereployment and one from feertin to both Tborno and :ers. Oswald eeying he 

can't be tired. I stated I thoueht he had 10:;uel a lie-Ace:ere thin moreiner that 

he is still her ”contractural lawyer," that while she has a rieht to hire as many 

advisors as she !secs fit, ho is Etat her "contrectural Lawyer." 

flankin continued that in e-artin's letter he eaye he has sold 

varicraa Interests such as TV rlehts to Tee-Italia I. Jim (0-.0=10 and her 

memoirs to a magazine of Hac.burg, Gw.nInny, and he has sold the picture 

rights, of cetera. eer. riankin stated Thornele letter says they have entered 

into contracts involving an C7.6C6S 01:150, cya, so it can be on what is involvi. 

I coemented thin is just a nacty ebekeeown, notwithstanding her character; 

that these two individuals are doing everythine in their power to make as peach 

money as they can oat of ber and trite applies to the other fellow in leew Lori 

connected with Lee Caeald's mother. 

Mr. Eenkin stated that while worhine on ihfe, he would lft.e me to 

keep an eye on this thing to see whether It looks at all Leerthie 

possibly with any idea of trying to set rid of eiartin and Thorne. I etzte1 trat-r 

was within the rcalia of possibility. ier. nankin Elated it looks like hIarLia 

Oswald was pretty quick to do that, but on the other hand, Eotert Oewald, free, 

the reports, is pretty straight laced and ler. i':an'ein thought if she did not want 

to get rid of there, he would not have tolercted thin. :::r. 	stated the thou.: 

maybe she got in with Oswald over in ruesia that ray end r.:s;'bo other thlees 

have happened over here, are l.tr. lankin ctate.ilit loohs line from our reports 

it le pessielo soraetking went on before they CaEA up to Wachineton althoueh the 

Secret Service did not think there was any opeortunity, bet he was certainly to 

i" 	at her any chance ho helpi stated there wee plenty o: ope,ortanity here in Viaen 

ineton, as according to tee Secret Lervice,Liertin fin:1 the stayed up to view 

tclevleton well the early bourn in the morning and tha ,Secret SE:rviCe run Uan 

In the corridor, so what went on in the room n01.104 kept...p I stated it is 

those angles we hope to explore with her toseay. 	r. l ■an.an etat2.1Qith arum 

chasing her and doing all those thinee with his wile areeed, he can imagine 

what ho did when he was free iron: his wife. I state:: he had no compenction so 

far as his who was concerned an they were open are ebovo board with the wile 

in the houseD 1 stated it is art unfertunato thine, but what worries n:e le the 

possibility of rs leak ecitine out on this as to the backerozne of the Oswald wom 

and Wartln, et cetera, because those people are taLkine around down there in 

Lei ii weat,i  hi)  unfortunate to have it get out before the Commission 
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Fob: 

).:er..orsoduca for z..esors. Tot. on, 	 Evans, . 

Liao it down here as to these activities and anybody else who may have knowledgb 
of it. 

Ik;r. foi.nain asked U I didn't thin% Coil hosiness aboot her bang 
willing to DO,ortia's L-alstrecs4.as a stran.:;e thioz„ and I stated I did; that 

ui It s.hos certainly the complete acct of ouy character and the thin; that also 
lo.prer.sed to was, if you look at too picture of 1..- ro. t.;arina Oswald when 
this happened and the picture of her afterwards, it to almost like tt,o different 
people, as In the' second picture of her she is not unattractive, bat the first 
picture' in Callas, when this occurred, shows her as sloppy and unattractivo; 
but somebody fLot hold of her and got her fixed up and that probably_put Idzaas 
into her head also. I stated there is no question thlu fellow :#IartinLwas cla.'xing 
love to her, and the thing about be'} in; a house.and divorcing hie wife, althoujja 
I did not know it he was serious, was a proposition and, of course, h3 was 
7.,robobly cour.ting upon her money to buy the house. I stated there was no force 
but coaiplete willin:nass upon her and heirs fart, and this just ma ::es her cut -- 
a pretty queationable character. I stated that Rind of thin; if it arts out Jefore„----  
It lo cAlled down and tho Cornoi 6olon retakes a conclusion au to whzt an'  -vita 
not to believe, would be bad. 1 stated wily 6!I9 did net tell u.ti about this Vixon 
matter, I did not know as she told us about the Ger.: V.•alker c.attcr. I 
stated nly reaction to thin business about lockin3 Leo Oswald in the batbreom 
is that taere is solnething fishy here because she just would not be able to do 

,  

this because ha had tat her up on occasior., was nasty to Ler, had a ba..1 
clispcoltion, and could have gotten out by breaking the window or kickln; he 
door down and she would have been perfectly helple...is and, further, she kit 
out what he did then, na I doa't thin:: ha would have ta'aen it calr.:ly. I et.ated 
it is a fact 1:lson was there the .ay before the ansausinatien, and it will be a 
oeneatior.al story because ha is a forraor Vice Prezie.er.t And very' anti-
car-Iowa:A and General Walker is anticon.aiunist and then the i'resider.t of 
the United btates was there. I stated it Is cacti a thin that you could enierLo on 

• it and have souie sensational stories, jurit Lk:: the story of Dorothy 1.31f:slit:a 
about the 1.13I furnishing assistance to Ituloy, t:-..at upon reudinz tht.b article, you 

. 	could see It does not eup;ort the heaaline, but you have down there is Dalloo 
these "bleeding hearts" and "coboL5tero" lit:e 1:il14o1izo, who will blow cAery- 
thinz:up as much as they can. I a....metitcd I tad also wondered where Life 

L._____M2zazino got that photcuraph of Leo Oowald with the Gans, but I understand 
i. 	tboy got it frona the Dallas Police Cep:ate:lent. I statc-.d say first knowledge 

Of it was when ray attention WAG called to it by the l-  caret people who had as 

-4- 
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:4%) h.): 1..C4..;ra. 	
CeLioech 

:2T:11C0 cony as one of there called :.-.e and wanted to kno-4. who 	giVik; it 

o.a and how it could be copyr11;hted. li Lars. Cs..vz...ld sold it, tLat IS one thing, 

b_a 11 the DalLas Police gave it to Lire, it was ouhlic property, and I advised 

the ilcarst people they ought not to stir anything up on it, 	we did not know 

I:A:ether the Dallas Polico gave it out or if MI'S. CowaLi sold it and if rho sold 

it, It could be subject to ec.,;)yrizlit, bat U glvon out by a law enforcement al;ency, 

it Would not be euhlect to copyright. 

Ttariltin stated he un:lei stood from: thy letter that the Nixon rdiair 

really smiled to originals film k.lartin who had been told that by 7,.arina eswald. 

I stated also Nla.rina told it to T.obort when he went to the grave with her, so it 

came from those two sources. I stated I did not thins we got it from V.artin but 

from Robert. Mr. F.anhin stated that 1!.:artin the same day told rtobcrt, bet dld 

not say bow long be tad known it. I elated the origlial in:ormation au I recall, 

waz froni Uohert who was told it by 	and size by Wartin as she told 

I•artin about it. I coaanented that 7.,hy they did not tell the Co.hzaiasion, I 

did not know. I as%ed It r:obert Cs..vald wits questioned as to that aspect, and 

L.r. Itaniln stated he was and La said he Mond the Co:ornission knew it. I 

stated they are Going too inuch on acsareption all the Way through. I stated 

that is what worries mo as it coreaC.3 out cad gets to be a web althost. I stated 

we have been checking carefully in :iiexieo City and Lave additional agenie 

there and every one we run out fizzles vat, but the average lv:c.Nican in sly 

opinion is a psychological liar as thoy have visions prohably Of gettir.g money 

or being brought up for testimony, but so far there 13 no co:Vim:1.1°n of the 

various angles, but ‘70 have scidecl :.:en in :.'.exico to try to get that cleaned up 

within the next %Tett or ten days, but soolethini more cor.ies up every day. 

Ieari::in states in connoction with the Mae oat, to uco my own 

jUdgment, but before torn:tenting it, to let hif.1 know. Flo stated again he did 

not want to run up too much Fs-MAI1SC. 1 elated if vie can get tlio interview toilet, 

we will get that and we may want to talk to this lawyer that she now has and 

as soon us we get that wo will have the facts which will bo sent in by wire. I 

stated we will then get it to hit:,, :..r. I;atnLIat, and I thou ht the Con.thission L' 

then wart to con:A:tor getting her back quickly anti getting it on record, bc,.;.e:.: 

in the meantime she Is going to be wain articles and books and she la bouts 

to include this Nixon thing in it and U the (.o:.:..raistion does not have It nailed 

down, it will become known. I stated Lea Cswald was not an individual who a, 

to..discu§d thin2..3 with his wife other than the Walker situation. I stated th:,t 

did. occur and while we are not able definitely to swear that the Lame gun was 

• • • 
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Evaas, 1.7.0:_oach 

in the itai::er case as in the asea:sitwaion, because of t.11:. 1..4.411:Ilion of the bullet, there are rnany 	n.er4- .1 an:1-you certainly co..:Ikt draw the conclusion it was the same gun, but it is one of those Instances where }ou can't say you aro 103k sure. 

. Mr. nankin stated there was one other thinz :.:cKcazie told Ulu that they.had =ado a zuggestion to the I order that Dacia 'cord be het new manzzer. I stated cvorybody is coin; to move in on her and there will probably be 60.1,0 others move in from other parts of the country, alid bein; the character she in they need only to Invite her out and entertain her a little and she would probably go because she is her chyn free a.zent now. 

L:r. Nankin stated he thought it well to check fro::: a stake oat what kind of people are vibltins her v.ht:n she does not know ex.: Is under survallance. I stated we can also consider gettlr.z a telephone tap in there .UCCaU32 there can't be any trial to any Inforwation would not be excluded In a trial, bit if comebo.ly were goin; to be tried It would be a different thing. 1...stated we will get on it right away. 

12;15 PM 

I called Lir. Joseph Siwoo In the Loaiestic Inte111:;enee Division and advised lam of lir. Railzin's call and his desire to have, L' possibl4 a stake out of the place where f.irs. 	C.zwuld is new living and h 	very anx:345 to Lnov who 	 In .r.n..1 coin out of that place 	h:: la view of the turmoil 	 also I thlak. we Ou.,ht to considar placing; a technical on the phone whore she'is now living'. I rtlso stated that i:allas should be adila:c1 that we want to set ears. Oswald interviewed today, 11-.:4 we had held off UCcaat,c3 or the regJect of her r.ew lav:yer tin] 1 enderztand front Rankin ho sea■ uto to be a pretty decent fellow, that we ou,:;ht to nee her torta; and got the details of the NiX013 thin. 

I stated the Cona:hission =lac to bring her back lacro before 	and • they will just as soon as We geL thls Information Irons our Ihtervle..1.' with iic-r. I Stated I thor:ht we ought to interview 1lobert Oswald also as to the Nixon thin: because she told him about it when he went out to the grave. with her. I stated the first person she told was 1,.:irtIn who was her basiners thana ,er and who had relatlona with her. I stated Alarttn is un.ler subpoena to La back here before the Commission so I doubt if we can interview hi.ra or 11 we did whet:-.:.r be would say anything, but I Wilk wo should interview her and Robert and have 

• 0 • 
r7r ow.r. 

• -• 
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I 

i;nlias %vire th:it in at ooze ac a 0,1;4/ to set this .-uiiterial to the Coalipissloa not 
%Veth:ezdzy so or clanpower will no; be tied clo.i. n with nurveillin; her 

4nd to alto try Lu gel a tectaical la.. I told 	Zizon it will run until Lacy sub- 
poena har back bciore the Loaslislon as 1.suzi:;et;tc3 to 	ought to last 
only as lonj ab it 4:..1i.es us to c;t the inforu.utlon to the Coninlission. I stated 
Sabo did not tell 	 lt, 1::atTi:9*_:crt did, bat eho did 
riot and they want to ,Ertl it 	 co-enlied 	• that took place 
at Mc hotel, but.wo out to gct Cet...11s of that frora her to -jay and t:et any cthLr 
details we can irora isiobort and then we oul;ht to get that by Icttcr to the 
CoP.-.11:-.1S510(1 not later than iVeIlezd2.y. :e r. bizoo iitattrd it voull be a discreet 
surieillance unkno..vn to her to isee wlio conies and coz.,s to sce her. I stated 
also U she coiuos out, where she 	taut It requird C,Izeretlon. I told 
Cleoo to also see that Calias has 	niani!ower for Can physical sur- 
veillance of her and tlio people coa)ing to t:-.10 house o.!;:ht to he followed to sea 
'who they are. I stated her new 1:iwyer, f.:ci;enzle, has s..::,%;ested this man 
she Is liven; with now becoLi4e ber bit,ine;;: aLont. I btLtel W11;.t the Co:ALA:Fisica 
is concerned about is this saIden develop:-.ieLt ail to her se:luation and Eixon, 
as It ruay leak out. ijohl 6izoo to see hold of Callas aadlo ;,et ctartod oa It 
right away. Mr. Sizoo stated he would. 

Very truly yours, 	 1 

a. 
E. 11 

John Ek:;;;;ir i:Ooter 
1:41.4i:tor 
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